The Pre-medical Academic and Career Exploration Series (PACES) summer residential program is an intensive five-day program designed to assist entering USC first-year students explore a career in medicine. Focusing on college preparation in pre-med studies and career exploration in the hospitals, this opportunity will help highly-motivated students learn how to become competitive medical school applicants. Interaction with medical students, shadowing in the hospitals, a trip to the gross anatomy lab, and a wealth of knowledge await PACES participants.

**CAMP SPECIFICS:**

- July 22 - 26, 2018
- By application only (**register and pay deposit**)
- $799, includes everything except spending money
- $100 deposit with registration/application (the deposit is non-refundable for those accepted into the camp).
- If you are placed on a waiting list, the deposit will be refunded, if not accepted.

**Register at:** https://secure.touchnet.net/C21544_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?STOREID=49

Please contact Pre-Professional Advising at USC for more Information:

Phone: 803-777-5581
Email: priestmi@mailbox.sc.edu
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